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The Role of Oxygen on the Stability of Crevice Corrosion
M. K. Sawford,a B. G. Ateya,* ,b A. M. Abdullah, ** and H. W. Pickering*** ,z

Department of Materials Science and Engineering, The Pennsylvania State University, University Park,
Pennsylvania 16802, USA

Crevice corrosion can initiate in a spontaneously active metal/electrolyte system even with some appreciable oxygen concentration
in the crevice electrolyte, as indicated by the measured instantaneous milliampere current and activeEx5L potential values at the
bottom of the crevice. However, for crevice corrosion to occur, the oxidant concentration has to be below a certain level, set by
the metal/electrolyte system and the experimental conditions. Similarly, the oxidant concentration needs to be increased to some
higher level to terminate an on-going crevice corrosion process. Reinitiation of crevice corrosion~on a passive crevice wall! is
much more difficult than the original initiation. This is because the passive crevice wall provides a small ionic current which
generates only a modest IR voltage that cannot shift the potential far enough on the crevice wall to reach the active region. Oxidant
reduction at the anodic sites on the crevice wall resulted in a significant reduction in the ionic current,I , and hence in IR. This
decrease in IR causedEx5L to increase to a value in the passive region which resulted in passivation of the entire crevice wall and
termination of the crevice corrosion process. Conversely, removal of the oxidant causedI to increase andEx5L to shift negatively
back to the active region resulting in reactivation of crevice corrosion.
© 2002 The Electrochemical Society.@DOI: 10.1149/1.1470655# All rights reserved.
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It is generally believed that oxygen depletion may be a prer
uisite for the initiation and stabilization of crevice corrosion.1-4

Within this context, Yaoet al.5 found that by increasing the concen
tration of dissolved oxygen in the electrolyte within a crevice
titanium, the incubation time increased. In an earlier work, Rus
and Klinov6 found that oxygen depletion increased with time, dep
into the crevice, and decrease in the crevice gap dimension.

Crevice corrosion is characterized by a highly constricted ge
etry, which hinders the transport of the ionic species in and ou
the crevice, and leads to the separation of the anodic and cath
reactions and resulting large IR voltages, and to changes in the c
position of the crevice electrolyte,e.g., localized acidification and
chloride ion accumulation. The theory of achieving a critical co
position within the crevice electrolyte,e.g., localized acidification,
attributes the initiation and stabilization of crevice corrosion to
breakdown of the passive film on the crevice wall.2,3

On the other hand, the IR theory stipulates that crevice corro
is initiated and stabilized when the electrode potential,E(x), at
some distance into the crevice is in the active region of the po
ization curve that exists on the crevice wall.7 An induction period is
often required to achieve this condition,i.e., the active peak is ini-
tially too small, or nonexistent as in spontaneously passive me
electrolyte systems. During this~induction! time, the composition of
the crevice electrolyte needs to change in the direction of des
lizing the passive film and forming, and increasing the size of,
active peak in the polarization curve of the crevice electrolyte. T
induction period ends and crevice corrosion starts when the IR v
age associated with the ionic current flowing through the crev
electrolyte places the bottom of the crevice in the potential regio
the growing active peak.7 Thus, when the active peak reaches t
critical size for the given crevice aspect ratio, solution resistiv
and polarization conditions, crevice corrosion begins and is st
lized by the IR voltage. The latter maintains the active region of
polarization curve on the crevice wall as described elsewhe7

Acidification and/or chloride ion accumulation in the crevice ele
trolyte initiates and enlarges an active peak for many spontaneo
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passive systems. This IR theory7 has been adopted by others
describe the localized corrosion behavior of spontaneously pas
systems.8,9

In the case of spontaneously active metal/electrolyte systems
conditions in which the aspect ratio, AR, of the crevice is grea
than the critical aspect ratio,ARc, crevice corrosion occurs imme
diately upon polarizing the outer surface of the sample into
passive region.10 Thus, no change in composition of the crevic
electrolyte is needed for the start of crevice corrosion in these ca
This immediate onset of crevice corrosion whenAR . ARc was
experimentally demonstrated in several spontaneously ac
systems.11-15

Since the induction time was zero in these experiments, aci
cation or chloride ion accumulation could not occur in the crev
electrolyte prior to the start of crevice corrosion. Furthermore
specially designed cell/procedure was used that maintained e
the pH or the entire crevice electrolyte at essentially the same p
composition as the bulk electrolyte, allowed visual observation
the crevice wall, and permitted measurement of theE(x) profile.11-15

As a result, it was also determined that crevice corrosion contin
indefinitely in the region of the crevice wall where theE(x) poten-
tial was in the active region of the polarization curve existing on
crevice wall. From these proof-of-concept experiments, it was c
that crevice corrosion was solely caused by the IR voltage in th
spontaneously active systems whenAR . ARc .

The objective of this paper is to provide an additional critical t
of the IR mechanism of crevice corrosion in spontaneously ac
systems and to investigate the role of oxidants in the crevice co
sion process. We are presenting here the results of novel ex
ments in which various oxidants were suddenly added to the cre
electrolyte in order to quickly shift theE(x) values within actively
corroding crevices from the active to the passive regions, and to
if the crevice corrosion process was simultaneously terminated.
experiments were designed to simultaneously measure the pote
at the bottom of the crevice,Ex5L , and the crevice corrosion~ionic!
current, I , flowing out of the crevice, before and after an oxida
was added to the crevice electrolyte. The results of these mea
ments also have an important bearing on the questions of oxy
depletion and the separation of the anodic and cathodic partial r
tions as a requirement for the onset of IR-induced crevice corros

Experimental

The iron~99.95%! sample was placed into a Teflon mount so th
only two of its surfaces~crevice wall: 53 10 mm, and external
surface: 53 20 mm! were exposed to the electrolyte. These s
faces were polished with 0.5mm alumina to a mirror-like finish and
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cleaned with acetone and methanol. Plexiglas plates allowing v
ous opening dimensions,a 5 0.1 to 0.6 mm, were placed over th
one surface of the iron sample to form the crevice of 10 mm de
The mounted sample was oriented upside down such that the e
crevice wall and only part of the mount were submerged in
solution, as shown in Fig. 1. In this arrangement the lower crev
opening is available to the electrolyte while the upper open
~which is not accessible to the electrolyte! enables insertion of a
potential microprobe into the crevice, and addition of drops of g
saturated electrolyte to the crevice electrolyte~Fig. 1!. This upside-
down orientation also promotes convective mixing of the bulk a
crevice solutions, since the denser electrolyte containing the co
sion products can flow downward through the crevice opening un
the influence of gravity and the lighter bulk solution can flo
upward.12-14 The tip of the fine~,0.1 mm diam Luggin capillary!
microprobe was located inside the crevice furthest from its open
throughout the experiment, in order to continuously measure
electrode potential,Ex5L , at theL 5 10 mm distance into the crev
ice. The external surface of the iron sample was polarized to 0
VSCE in the passive region using a potentiostat controlled by
saturated calomel electrode~SCE! located at the outer surface of th
sample~Fig. 1!, in an aqueous solution of 0.5 M Na2SO4 1 0.1 mM
NaCl ~pH 6! for the duration of the experiment. TheE(x) profile on
the crevice wall was also intermittently measured by moving
potential probe fromx 5 0 to x 5 L. The polarization curves
were measured using similarly prepared crevice-free samples. O
details of the experimental design are available elsewhere.15

To determine the effect of oxidant concentration in the crev
electrolyte on the crevice corrosion process, bulk electrolyte s
rated with either N2 , air, or O2 was added to an actively corrodin
crevice at different times using a syringe at the top of the meta
Fig. 1. Drops of the gas-saturated electrolyte, added to the top o
ing of the crevice~Fig. 1!, flowed into the crevice under the force o
gravity, replacing the~deaerated! crevice electrolyte. Commercia
grade 3% H2O2 was also similarly added to the crevice to determ
its effect on the crevice corrosion process. Similar experiments w
performed after crevice corrosion was terminated by the oxid
addition, in order to determine if crevice corrosion could be rein
ated.

Results and Discussion

Polarization curves, E(x) profiles, and IR-induced crevi
corrosion.—Figure 2 shows the polarization curve of Fe in a nea

Figure 1. Experimental setup of the iron sample in a Teflon mount. T
sample is in the upside-down orientation, enabling gas-saturated electr
to be added at the top opening of the crevice.
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neutral solution~pH 6! of deaerated 0.5 M Na2SO4 1 0.1 mM
NaCl. It has a large active peak and a distinct active-to-pas
transition centered atEpass' 20.05 VSCE accompanied by a de
crease of over two orders of magnitude in the anodic current.
polarization curves for iron in air and O2-saturated solutions~pH 6!
are similar to the deaerated solution and are also shown in Fig
The polarization curve of iron in the hydrogen peroxide soluti
revealed less of its active peak as a result of a more positive o
circuit ~corrosion! potential, but was otherwise similar to the othe
The open circuit potentials~OCPs! were Eoc 2 0.69, 20.68, and
20.62 VSCE for the deaerated, air-saturated, and O2-saturated solu-
tions at pH 6; and20.13 VSCE for the hydrogen peroxide solution
An OCP (Eoc 5 20.74 VSCE) and polarization curve for a deae
ated 0.5 M Na2SO4 1 0.1 mM NaCl solution of pH 4.5 were also
measured; the latter was similar to the other polarization curve
Fig. 2.

Figure 3 shows somein situ measured,E(x) profiles on the walls

te

Figure 2. Polarization curves of iron in deoxygenated, air-saturated,
O2-saturated 0.5 M Na2SO4 1 0.1 mM NaCl solution; scanned from 1.60
to 20.800 VSCE at 1 mV s21.

Figure 3. Measured electrode potential profiles inside crevices of differ
opening dimension for the upside-down orientation at approximately 50
of crevice corrosion of iron in 0.5 M Na2SO4 1 0.1 mM NaCl solution
with Ex50 5 0.800 VSCE.
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of crevices with gap opening dimensions ofa 5 0.1, 0.3, and 0.6
mm that were polarized atEx50 5 0.800 VSCEand were undergoing
crevice corrosion in 0.5 M Na2SO4 1 0.1 mM NaCl. Note the re-
markable (.1 V) shift in potential in the active direction over
distance of 2 mm at the crevice mouth. TheseE(x) profiles confirm
that the visually observed corrosive attack on the crevice wall
immediately measured milliampere currents are due to the
induced form of crevice corrosion,i.e., the corroding part of the
crevice wall, hadE values that were negative of theEpassvalue~Fig.
2! and, hence, were in the active region of the polarization curve
reported previously for this and other spontaneously ac
systems.11-15 In these measured profiles, of which there were m
than 25, there was also a perceptive change in the measured lim
potential, Elim , deep inside the crevice to more positive valu
~from approximately Elim 5 20.63 to approximately Elim

5 20.57 VSCE! as the opening dimension of the crevice decrea
from a 5 0.6 mm toa 5 0.1 mm. This trend ofElim can be seen
in Fig. 3. These measuredElim values are somewhat positive of th
theoretical limiting values, which for base metal systems, is the O
for the deaerated crevice electrolyte,i.e., Eoc 5 20.69 VSCE from
the deaerated polarization curve in Fig. 2.7,16 This positive shift of
the measuredElim values from the theoretical value has been
ported as 20 to 200 mV for other spontaneously active systems.14 In
the experiments to follow in which theEx5L value ~where L
5 10 mm! was measured continuously throughout the experim

Figure 4. The initial stable crevice corrosion of iron in an air-saturat
crevice electrolyte is indicated by~a, top! Ex5L ' 20.65 VSCE in the active
region and~b, bottom! I in the milliampere range. The sudden large chang
in Ex5L andI at 140 min when 20 mL of O2-saturated electrolyte was adde
to the crevice electrolyte indicate the termination of crevice corrosion:~a!
Ex5L jumped to nearEx50 5 0.800 VSCE in the passive region and~b! I
dropped to the passive value.
d
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ng
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it can be seen from Fig. 3 that the measuredEx5L value is theElim
value.

Upon applying theEx50 5 0.800 VSCE potential ~at t 5 0! to
the outer surface of the iron crevice sample in the air-saturated e
trolyte, crevice corrosion began immediately, as revealed by the
mediately measured milliampere level current andEx5L ' 20.65
VSCE potential in the active peak region of the polarization cur
~Fig. 2!, Fig. 4-8. This instantaneous onset of crevice corrosion
been demonstrated before and is a strong confirmation that ac
cation and/or other solution concentration changes are not the
cal factors in stabilizing the crevice corrosion process in this a
other spontaneously active, metal/electrolyte systems.11-15

Oxidant-induced termination of crevice corrosion.—At an arbi-
trary time during the initial stable crevice corrosion~see Fig. 4 to 8!,
electrolyte containing an oxidant concentration was added to
crevice, effectively replacing the deaerated crevice electrolyte
order to determine the effect of the oxidant on destabilizing crev
corrosion. It was found that when the deaerated crevice electro
was replaced with O2-saturated electrolyte, sudden termination
the crevice corrosion process occurred in crevices with gap open
of a 5 < 0.25 mm. This role of crevice opening dimension,a, or
aspect ratio,L/a, in determining the effectiveness of the oxidant
terminating the crevice corrosion process is shown in Table I. In
O2 column in Table I, termination of crevice corrosion occurred f
the smallera values~as indicated by the x symbols in the O2 col-

Figure 5. Ex5L ~a, top! andI ~b, bottom! transients show immediate crevic
corrosion of iron; no destabilization of crevice corrosion by air
N2-saturated electrolyte, whereas O2-saturated electrolyte~at 328 min!
abruptly terminated crevice corrosion;~a! Ex5L shifted from
; 2 0.65 V to;0.78 VSCE in the passive region and~b! I dropped to the
passive value.
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umn! when O2-saturated electrolyte was added to the crevice,
not for the largera values~as indicated by the o symbols in the O2
column!.

Representative abrupt changes in ionic current,I , and potential,
Ex5L , showing this effect of O2 in suddenly destabilizing crevice
corrosion, are given in Fig. 4. In this experiment, 20 mL of
O2-saturated electrolyte was added to the top opening of the cre
at the 140 min mark of stable crevice corrosion. For this oxyg
level and gap opening~a 5 0.10 mm withL 5 10 mm!, sudden
deactivation of the on-going crevice corrosion process occurred.
potential at the crevice bottom,Ex5L , which is maintained by the
large IR voltage (;1.45 V), shifted within~tens of! seconds to a
value aboveEpass, i.e., from Ex5L ' 20.65 VSCE to within a few
tens of millivolts of Ex50 5 0.800 VSCE. However, to show the
rapidity of this transition in the experiments, more data points
required in Fig. 4-8. This newEx5L value at a few tens of millivolts
below Ex50 5 0.800 VSCE means that the IR voltage is muc
smaller~tens of millivolts!, as a result of the much reducedI that is
associated with O2 reduction occurring at or close to the anodic sit
on the crevice wall. Thus, the simultaneous decrease in the m
suredI to nearly zero, is commensurate with the electrode poten
at the bottom of the crevice,Ex5L , now having a more positive
value in the passive, rather than active, region. Thus, the e
crevice wall, as well as the outer surface of the iron sample, ar
the passive region of the polarization curve.

Beyond the 140 min mark in Fig. 4, the passive state contin
for the remaining several hours of these experiments,i.e., long after
the added oxygen should have been consumed; this indicates

Figure 6. ~a, top! Ex5L and~b, bottom! I transients show immediate crevic
corrosion of iron, whereas upon adding H2O2 solution to the crevice electro
lyte at 120 min, crevice corrosion abruptly stopped after a few minutes of
bubble formation and fluctuation ofEx5L and I and then was re-establishe
upon adding a N2-saturated electrolyte~at 135 min!.
t
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reinitiation was more difficult than was the original initiation o
crevice corrosion. The time needed for the depletion of oxygen fr
the crevice can be calculated from the equation,t 5 nFCa/ i pass,
wheren is the number of equivalents per mole for oxygen reducti
F is the Faraday constant,C is the saturation concentration of oxy
gen for water in contact with air at room temperature,a is the gap
opening dimension of the crevice~thickness of the crevice electro
lyte!, and i pass is the passive current density on the crevice wa2

Using C 5 2 3 1027 mol cm23 ~Ref. 2! and i pass

5 1025 A/cm2 ~Fig. 2!, the calculated times for consumption o
the oxygen aret 5 80 to 200 s fora 5 0.01 to 0.025 cm. This
calculation assumes that oxygen will arrive at the surface as fas
it is needed to satisfy the anodic current,i pass5 1025 A/cm2. This
assumption is validated by calculating the time for oxygen to diffu
to the surface from the maximum distance,a 5 0.01 to 0.025 cm,
using the mean square displacement equation,t 5 x2/2D, and D
5 1023 cm2/s. These times were 2.5 and 15 s.

Thus, reactivation of this passive crevice wall was more diffic
than the original initiation of crevice corrosion with the crevice w
in the active state. This is a consequence of the fact that the pa
current on the crevice wall produced a much smallerI flowing
through the crevice electrolyte than the initial active currents p
duced. Hence, the IR voltage within the crevice electrolyte was a
much smaller for the passive crevice wall. Thus, it is not surpris
that the passive state with only a negligibly small passive curr
and a measured potential well in the passive region at the botto
the crevice,Ex5L < 0.80 VSCE, remained in this state rather tha
reverting back to the active state after depletion of the added O2 in
the crevice electrolyte. This result~no reactivation of crevice corro

s

Figure 7. Ex5L ~a, top! and I ~b, bottom! transients show that after termi
nating crevice corrosion with O2-saturated electrolyte at 200 min, reinitiatio
occurred upon the addition to the crevice electrolyte of 10 mL of bulk el
trolyte which was 22 mM in NaCl~at 1000 min!, followed again by termi-
nation when the O2-saturated electrolyte was added at 1250 min.
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sion after depletion of the dissolved O2! was observed in severa
experiments with different gap dimensions, 0.10, a < 0.25 mm,
for which crevice corrosion had been terminated by the O2 addition
to the crevice.

To study the effect of increasing oxidant concentration on
stability of crevice corrosion, bulk electrolytes saturated with N2 ,
air, or O2 were added in succession to a crevice with a gap open
of 0.25 mm, Fig. 5 and Table I. At 250 min of stable crevice cor
sion, 2.6 mL of a N2-saturated electrolyte were added to the crev
electrolyte. After minor disturbances inEx5L and I , both remained
at their original ~crevice corrosion! values, i.e., Ex5L ' 2 0.65
VSCEandI ' 2 mA, as shown in Fig. 5. Then~at 295 min!, 2.6 mL
of air-saturated electrolyte were added to the crevice. Again, es
tially no change occurred in theEx5L andI values. Thus, neither the
deaerated nor the air-saturated solution was able to destabiliz
crevice corrosion process. This was expected since crevice corro
originally started in an air-saturated crevice electrolyte when
outer surface of the sample was initially polarized into the pass
region atEx50 5 0.800 VSCE.

Finally, the addition of 4.2 mL of an O2-saturated electrolyte to
the crevice~at 330 min! caused sudden destabilization of the crev
corrosion process, as revealed by the sharp decrease ofI to a stable,
nearly zero value, and increase of the potential at the bottom o
crevice to a stableEx5L ' 0.750 VSCE. The O2 addition also termi-
nated crevice corrosion when there were no prior additions of2

Figure 8. Ex5L ~a, top! and I ~b, bottom! transients show crevice corrosio
of iron from 0 to 120 min, whereas upon adding O2-saturated solution of pH
4.3 to the crevice electrolyte, crevice corrosion stopped abruptly with
passive state persisting on the crevice wall to the end of the experimen
g

n-

he
on
e
e

e

and air, as described above for the experiment in Fig. 4 and in o
experiments with 0.1< a < 0.25 mm in Table I.

The explanation of the destabilization of the crevice corros
process shown in Fig. 5, is the same as for Fig. 4: With the repla
ment of the original crevice electrolyte with electrolyte of high
oxygen content,i.e., stronger oxidizing power, sufficient cathod
reaction occurred inside the crevice at the anodic sites to sig
cantly reduceI ~flowing out of the crevice! and the IR voltage. Thus
at x 5 L 5 10 mm the potential,Ex5L , is now more positive and
in the passive region. Subsequently, after the oxidant is depleted
small passive current on the crevice wall produces smallI and IR
values, so thatEx5L is stabilized by a small IR voltage~tens of
millivolts! at a value only slightly less positive than the appli
Ex50 5 0.800 VSCE.

As the gap opening increased toa . 0.25 mm, the ability of the
O2-saturated electrolyte to destabilize the crevice corrosion pro
significantly decreased. In several experiments, the addition
O2-saturated electrolyte to crevices with gap openings ofa
5 0.3-0.6 mm could not destabilize the crevice corrosion proc
~Table I!. Two contributing factors are the dilution effect of th
larger volume of crevice electrolyte and the premature reduction
the oxygen before it arrives at the deeper location of the ac
region on the crevice wall for the more open crevices. Experime
were then performed using an electrolyte with more oxidizi
power.

Figure 6 shows typicalEx5L andI responses when 1 mL of a 3%
hydrogen peroxide~H2O2! solution was added to the crevice ele
trolyte. During the initial minutes following addition of the H2O2 to
the crevice, some gas bubbles formed, presumably from the dec
position of H2O2 to water and oxygen, while fluctuations of th
potential,Ex5L , and current,I , occurred. Then, destabilization o
the crevice corrosion process was indicated by a sudden increa
Ex5L from 20.65 to 0.25 VSCE ~with fluctuations occurring between
;0.11 and;0.19 VSCE within the passive region!; simultaneously,I
decreased from 3.2 to 0.2 mA. These passiveEx5L and I values,

e

Table I. Effect of N2 , air, O2 , or H2O2 additions to the crevice
electrolyte on terminating or reinitiating crevice corrosion. Sub-
stances that were added have either an o, x, y, or z in the column
for the given a value, where o is corrosion continued, x is corro-
sion stopped, y is no reinitiation, and z is corrosion reinitiated.
Additions were made sequentially from left to right. No entry
„blank… means that substance was not added.

Gap size
a
~mm!

Effect of additions to crevice

N2 air O2 H2O2 N2

0.1 x
x y

0.2 x
x y

0.25 x
o o x
o o x

x
o x

x z
x z

0.3 o o
o o

o x z
o o o x

0.35 o
o
o

0.4 x y
0.5 o

o x
0.6 o x y
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however, were not indicative of a strongly passive state.Ex5L

5 0.25 VSCE, is only 0.30 V aboveEpass(5 20.05 VSCF). Also,
Ex5L is 0.55 V below the crevice mouth’sEx50 value ~50.800
VSCE!, meaning IR5 0.55 V from the crevice opening,x 5 0, to
the L 5 10 mm depth of the passive crevice wall. Th
IR (50.55 V) voltage is less than the criticalDf* voltage needed
for maintaining crevice corrosion, whereDf* 5 Ex50 2 Epass

5 0.8002 (20.05) 5 0.85 V.11 Thus, although the IR
5 0.55 V was significant in amount, it was not large enough
keep the bottom of the crevice in the active region,i.e., only the
passive region of the polarization curve exists on the crevice wa
is not clear what role the oxygen gas bubbles played during
several minutes prior to termination of the crevice corrosion proc
by the added H2O2 , or why the current did not decrease to a mo
typical passive value~i.e., 0.2 mA, rather than on the order o
,0.1 mA typically obtained with O2-saturated electrolyte!. This
general behavior was also observed in the other experiments u
H2O2 that are indicated in Table I.

Re-initiation of crevice corrosion.—It was reported above for the
experiment in Fig. 4 that after termination of crevice corrosion
the O2 addition, the passivity of the crevice wall was maintained
the hours-long duration of the experimenti.e., long after the added
oxygen should have been consumed. To determine if crevice co
sion might resume in the H2O2 experiments where theEx5L

(50.25 VSCF! value is only 0.3 V from the system’sEpassvalue and
I 5 0.2 mA is a relatively high passive current~Fig. 6!, a de-
aerated electrolyte was added to the crevice in an attempt to rem
any remaining H2O2 . This caused an immediate decrease of
potential fromEx5L 5 0.25 to20.63 VSCE and increase of the cur
rent from I 5 0.2 to 4.7 mA, signifying the reactivation of crevic
corrosion. Presumably, the current(I) flowing through the crevice
electrolyte increased as a result of removing the remaining H2O2
still available for reduction on the crevice wall, with the result th
the IR value increased to greater than _f* . Thus, in this case of a
marginal passive condition, removal of the H2O2 provided the in-
creasedI that was needed to generate the required IR voltage
order to reactivate and stabilize crevice corrosion in this experim
The rapidity of the transition also shows that other changes in s
tion composition were not involved in the reactivation process. T
is in accord with other data which show that only a sufficient
voltage is required to initiate crevice corrosion in iron,11,12

nickel,13,14 and stainless steel,15 when an active peak exists in th
system’s polarization curve and the aspect ratio is greater than
critical aspect ratio.10

Role of chloride ion and acidification.—In another experiment
after terminating the crevice corrosion process and passivating
crevice wall using an O2-saturated electrolyte, the addition of 10 m
of bulk electrolyte containing 22 mM NaCl to the crevice electroly
immediately reactivated the crevice corrosion process~Fig. 7!;
whereas the same amount of electrolyte with a lower concentra
of NaCl ~9 mM! did not immediately reactivate crevice corrosio
Reactivation is attributed to the significantly higher passive curr
in the polarization curve caused by the increasing Cl2 ion concen-
tration in the bulk solution; the increasing Cl2 ion concentration had
no effect on the size of the active peak.17 When O2-saturated
~chloride-free! electrolyte was subsequently added to the crev
electrolyte, the entire crevice wall repassivated,i.e., Ex5L suddenly
changed to a more positive value thanEpassand the current imme-
diately fell to near zero. This was followed by a gradual increase
I as the O2 became depleted in the~residual chloride containing!
crevice electrolyte.

The pH of the crevice solution was measured with pH pa
during crevice corrosion and found to be dependent on the
opening dimension of the crevice. The pH within the crevice
creased during crevice corrosion from a bulk value of about pH
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4.5 as the gap opening dimension was decreased froma 5 0.50 to
0.10 mm. The decrease in pH within the crevice during a sta
crevice corrosion process demonstrates that the crevice electr
changed in composition during the course of the stable crevice
rosion process, in particular, for the smaller gap dimensions
which convective mixing was less than adequate for maintaining
composition of the crevice electrolyte within 0.5 pH of the bu
solution achieved under the best of conditions.13-15

An experiment was run using an O2-saturated electrolyte with a
more acidic pH 4.3, similar to the lowest pH 4.5 measured dur
crevice corrosion in the tightest~a 5 0.10 mm! crevices. A pH 4.3
bulk electrolyte that was saturated with O2 was added to the crevice
during stable crevice corrosion~at 125 min in Fig. 8!. The electrode
potential at the bottom of the crevice suddenly increased fr
Ex5L 5 20.64 to 0.72 VSCE and I decreased from 5.0 to 0.1 mA
This shows that in a more aggressive crevice electrolyte contai
an accumulation of H1 ions, the oxygen content in an O2-saturated
electrolyte is still able to destabilize crevice corrosion for these
perimental conditions despite the relatively high acidity and the f
that H1 ions are known to increase the susceptibility of iron
crevice corrosion by decreasing theDf* value.11,12 This result
clearly shows that the measured transitions inI andEx5L in Fig. 4-8
are the result of the addition of the oxidant to the crevice electrol
and not due to a change in pH. Furthermore, the transition times
much too short in Fig. 4-8 for there to be a role of other change
concentration of the crevice electrolyte during the transitions
would require a much longer time~than the transition time! for the
mass transport of species into the crevice by diffusion and migra
from the bulk electrolyte.

Critical oxidizing power or oxidant concentration.—The above
results show that initiation of crevice corrosion in this system
immediate when the iron surface is polarized into the passive re
of the system’s polarization curve, even in the presence of a sig
cant oxidant concentration~e.g., air saturation! in the crevice elec-
trolyte, as found also for other spontaneously active systems.11,13-15

Consequently, a stronger oxidant or higher concentration of oxid
in the crevice electrolyte~e.g., O2-saturated electrolyte is a stronge
oxidant than an air-saturated electrolyte! needs to be added to th
crevice electrolyte withEx50 5 0.800 VSCE in order to terminate
the on-going crevice corrosion process in these experiments. T
observations are in accord with IR theory, and its application
crevice corrosion. Related modeling12 shows the parameters whic
are important for determining the susceptibility of a crevice to I
induced crevice corrosion or, conversely, for determining the sta
ity, or lack thereof, of an on-going crevice corrosion process. T
model assumes that all of theI that results from metal dissolution
according to the anodic polarization curve, flows through the crev
electrolyte to the cathodic reaction which occurs at the counter e
trode ~during potentiostatic polarization! or at the outer surface o
the sample~during open circuit corrosion!. These parameters are th
same as those that determine whether or not some portion o
active peak of the crevice system’s polarization curve will be pres
on the crevice wall for the given conditions.10,12,15,18Thus, in prin-
ciple, one can determine if crevice corrosion will occur for a giv
oxidizing power or amount of oxidant in the crevice electrolyte
conversely, how strong an oxidant has to be added to the cre
electrolyte, in order to terminate an on-going, IR-stabilized crev
corrosion process.

These parameters12 are the(i) crevice depth,L, for a given~gap!
opening dimension,a, or aspect ratio where the aspect ratioL/a for
a rectangular crevice,18 (ii) resistivity of the crevice’s electrolyte
(iii) anodic polarization curve with an active/passive transition
the metal in the crevice electrolyte, and(iv) electrode potential,
Ex50 , at the outer surface. The reduction of oxidants on the crev
wall mainly modifies parameter(iii) in that something less than th
total possible ionic current from the anodic reaction~polarization
curve! on the crevice wall flows out of the crevice. The mode12
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assumes that there are no reduction reactions~other than hydrogen
evolution! occurring inside the crevice. In this case, all of the me
dissolution current represented by the polarization curve on
crevice wall is converted to ionic current flowing out of the crevic
In contrast, the reduction of oxidants at the anodic sites on
crevice wall reduces the magnitude ofI .18 Thus, something less tha
the largest possible IR voltage is generated when oxidant reduc
occurs inside the crevice. Carrying this to the limit, when all of t
anodic reaction on the crevice wall is satisfied by the reduction
oxidant at these anodic sites on the crevice wall, no ionic cur
flows out of the crevice~i.e., there is no separation of the anodic a
cathodic reactions!,18 and hence, the IR voltage is zero. Thus, t
entire crevice wall is at the same potential in the passive regio
the outer surface,i.e., Ex5L 5 Ex50 ~50.800 VSCF for the experi-
ments in this paper!. Thus, to the extent that oxidants are present a
undergo reduction inside the crevice, they decrease the magnitu
this I , which in turn decreases the size and gradient of the IR v
age. Consequently, at some decreasing value ofI due to more and
more oxidant reduction on the crevice wall, the condition,DIR
>Df* , needed to maintainEx5L in the active region as describe
elsewhere,10-15,18,19is not met and termination of the crevice corr
sion process occurs.

Thus, one observes that the initial area of active metal diss
tion on the crevice wall decreases as reduction of oxidant incre
at the anodic sites on the crevice wall,i.e., the xpass

o boundary~the
initial location of the passive/active transition on the crevice wa!
corresponding toEpass of the crevice polarization curve, shift
deeper into the crevice. Along withxpass

o the critical depth,Lc , and
critical aspect ratio,ARc , also increase.9,10,15,19Thus, at some point
of increasing oxidizing power in the crevice electrolyte and decre
ing I and IR, the criterion,Lc , L or ARc , AR corresponding to
IR > Df* ,18 for stability of crevice corrosion in a spontaneous
active system is not met, and instead one has the criterion for
mination of crevice corrosion,Lc . L or ARc . AR corresponding
to IR > Df* . Thus,Lc has increased to a value which is larger th
the depth,L, of the crevice, so that an on-going crevice corros
process terminates.

Open circuit corrosion (OCC).—One can ask whether the imme
diate onset of crevice corrosion that occurs in the above poten
static experiments is possible in the case of OCC in a spontaneo
active system, where the oxidant concentration initially is the sa
in the crevice electrolyte as everywhere else and is the only so
of the cathodic reaction,e.g., an air saturated solution. In this cas
there initially is no separation of the anodic and cathodic reactio
i.e., the anodic reaction initially is everywhere compensated by
oxygen reduction reaction occurring at the same site.18 In this case
crevice corrosion can not occur by the IR mechanism until so
oxygen depletion occurs inside the crevice electrolyte, thereby
viding for some separation of the anodic and cathodic reaction s
Once the oxygen is partially or fully depleted in the crevice elect
lyte, some or all of the cathodic reaction has to occur on the out
surface of the sample where oxygen is more plentiful. This sep
tion of the anodic and cathodic reactions, in turn, establishes
necessaryI and IR> Df* voltage inside the crevice electrolyt
~and Lc , L or ARc , AR! needed to shiftEx5L into the active
region for a spontaneously active system, as described above
elsewhere,11,12,15,19 Thus, for OCC by the IR mechanism, som
small induction time~tens of seconds or less! passes before crevic
corrosion occurs in a spontaneously active system. This OCC
ation is physically different than in a potentiostatic experime
where a constant strong oxidizing power is imposed, in which c
crevice corrosion can begin immediately in a spontaneously ac
system, as has been observed in the above experiments and
literature.11-15
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Conclusions

The principal conclusions of the present work can be summ
rized in the following points.

If an oxidant is added to the crevice electrolyte, it decreaseI
that flows out of the crevice. As a result, the gradient of the
voltage and the tendency for IR-induced crevice corrosion
reduced.

The presence of some oxygen within the crevice electrolyte
externally polarized, spontaneously active systems does not, in
eral, preclude the onset of immediate IR-induced crevice corros
whereas under open circuit conditions, crevice corrosion occurs
after some oxidant depletion occurs in the crevice electrolyte. Th
the onset of crevice corrosion in spontaneously active systems
both situations requires a certain amount of separation of the an
and cathodic reaction sites.

The above rapidEx5L transitions from an active to a passiv
potential~terminations of crevice corrosion!, as well as their having
been obtained on a time scale too short for accompanying cha
in the pH within the crevice electrolyte, provide an additional pro
of the IR voltage form of crevice corrosion for spontaneously act
systems.

The oxidizing power,e.g., concentration of oxidant in the crevic
electrolyte, is the important quantity that either prevents the on
of, or conversely terminates, on-going, IR-induced crevice cor
sion. The critical concentration of oxidant depends on the polar
tion curve of the metal/electrolyte system,Ex50 , resistivity of the
crevice electrolyte, and the dimensions of the crevice,a andL for a
rectangular crevice. Thus, in these experiments for the Fe/ne
sulfate system, crevice dimensions,a 5 0.1-0.6 mm and L
5 10 mm andEx50 5 0.800 VSCF, the concentration of oxygen in
an air-saturated electrolyte did not prevent the immediate onse
crevice corrosion. Similarly, the addition of an O2-saturated electro-
lyte with its higher oxygen concentration than in an air-satura
electrolyte, to a crevice that was undergoing stable crevice co
sion, terminated crevice corrosion in the samples of larger as
ratio, i.e., 0.10< a < 0.25 mm for L 5 10 mm ~Table I!.
An even stronger oxidant, H2O2 , did the same for the smaller, a
well as larger, aspect ratios,i.e., 0.10< a < 0.60 mm for L
5 10 mm.

Reinitiation of crevice corrosion, following termination of
crevice corrosion process, is more difficult than the~first! initiation
in a spontaneously active system. Once terminated, all of the cre
wall is in the passive state and the passive current on the wall
duces only a modest IR gradient, which may not be able to shift
potential at the crevice bottom,Ex5L , to the active region of the
polarization curve. Addition of chloride ions to the crevice electr
lyte promoted reinitiation of crevice corrosion through its effect
increasing the passive current.

The same qualitative behavior~rapid termination of crevice cor-
rosion! was observed when the electrolyte concentration,e.g., pH,
had changed during the prior crevice corrosion process. Altho
acidification produced a more stable crevice corrosion process
subsequent addition of O2-saturated electrolyte of the same pH
the crevice’s electrolyte provided a cathodic reduction rate on
crevice wall that was still adequate to terminate the crevice co
sion process.
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